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·7 _VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 
____f.g] INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE -vi-----------
Date: January 24, 1984 
To: Howard Hood 
Fr011J: Skip Higgs 
Law Librarians Conference program 
., ·-~-;. Enclosed is the invoice from Bailey Typography for typesetting the ,-'$~~.:; .. ;;,::;~program • . You can just have a check made out to Vanderbilt University ..-~i:i;i;;{'¼::~;'.;.;\in this amount and I . will deposit the check to our account, from . -'!Ji~ f~~i:,;~ .,,. I, • ., ~~~ which this invoice has already been paid. 
Many thanks . It was nice working with you. 
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Have a good conference ! 
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